Researching Graduate Schools

WEB SITES FOR RESEARCHING GRADUATE SCHOOLS:

- **Peterson’s Education Center**: Search for programs by academic area, geographic location or alphabetical listings. The site also offers advice on writing your personal statement.
- **Graduate School Finder**: Fill in the state/area of interest to find the grad school for you. This site also provides information on financial aid.
- **GradProfiles.com**: Features in-depth school profiles sorted by institution name, location, and programs.
- **Graduate Schools Online**: An innovative recruiting tool that allows students to sit back and be recruited.
- **College Source**: Research colleges by name or geographic location.
- **Worldwide List of Universities**
- **The Princeton Review**: Contains data and statistics on U.S. law, medical, business, and graduate programs, plus info on admissions, financial aid, and grad school survival.

WEB SITES FOR RESEARCHING ABA-ACCREDITED LAW SCHOOLS:

- **LSAC’s American Bar Association Search Tool**: For law school searches, LSAC provides the most legitimate and reliable information. You can search by GPA, LSAT score, tuition, and more!
- **List of Law Schools**: The Association of American Law Schools has 168 Member Schools.
- **TRIALS Summer 2010 at NYU Law**: Scholarships for students planning for law school.

WEB SITES FOR RESEARCHING MEDICAL SCHOOLS:

- **Is Medical School for you?**
- **Medical School**: Association of 133 accredited U.S. and 17 accredited Canadian medical schools; approximately 400 major teaching hospitals and health systems.
- **Explore Health Careers**: Everything you want to know about a wide variety of health careers and schools.
- **Premedical Advising**: Healthcare careers, resources, Medical School Application process.
- **Medical School Timeline**

EVER CONSIDER STUDYING ABROAD?

- **International Programs**: Great search engine for programs abroad; search by interest and country.

COMBINE GRADUATE SCHOOL AND WORK WITH THESE PROGRAMS:

- **Peace Corps & Graduate School**: Apply to both graduate school and Peace Corps at once!
- **New England Center for Children**: Get your graduate school paid for while gaining experience in behavioral psychology!

RANKINGS (Keep in mind that rankings are subjective):

- **U.S. News & World Report**: Number 1 ranking publication. Info on schools and programs.